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Exciting new results from genetics study 

The last few months since our previous newsletter 
has been focused almost entirely on awareness 
raising as the events that we were planning to run 
or be involved with were delayed due to COVID 
concerns and other processes taking longer to 
finalise than expected. This newsletter does 
however include a fantastic report from DBCA’s 
Kym Ottewell on the results of the population 
genetics work that she has been doing as part of 
GPAG’s State NRM Small Grant as well as links to 
the various media articles and interviews that 
have happened in the last few months and some 
other awareness raising competitions that are in 
progress. There will hopefully be some more 
volunteering opportunities and events over the 
next few months especially once GPAG’s new 
collaborative project with DBCA funded by a 
$248,140 Commonwealth Environment 
Restoration Fund grant to GPAG gets fully 
underway (see page12 for details). 
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CALENDAR  
NOTE: All volunteers undertaking field work with 
GPAG require a DBCA Dieback Green Card. See 
details on page 7 

Members will be emailed with more details on 
upcoming events and volunteering opportunities 
as dates etc firm up.  

August/September (dates to be confirmed): Servicing 
motion sensing cameras at Two Peoples Bay. Exact 
dates to be advised. 

September 16: South Coast NRM art competition 
exhibition & prize giving event. Further details to be 
advised. 

October 29, 2022, 9:00 am-12:00 pm: City of Albany’s 
Green Fair on the Square. Celebrate, share & learn 
about being green & sustainable. 

mailto:mail@potoroo.org
http://www.potoroo.org/
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FROM THE CHAIR 

We’ve raised over $1 million dollars… 

For a small organisation with a very small active membership, GPAG, now in its twenty-first year, can be 

very proud of its achievements. Our successful application for a Commonwealth Environment Restoration 

Fund grant of $248,000 means that we have now raised over $1 million in grants, donations and fund-

raising activities for the vital work of securing a future for Gilbert’s Potoroo. This has resulted almost 

entirely from the hard work of committees and supporters in building the confidence of federal and state 

granting bodies and individual donors over the last two decades. 

A glance through previous issues of Potoroo Postings and social media posts will show how very active we 

have been in the last 12 months. Highlights include the Potoroo genome launch at UWA in September, our 

One Potoroo book launches in Albany and Perth, the South Coast Threatened Species Forum and 

associated events in December and the news of our success in obtaining an ERF Threatened Species 

Priority Grant of $248,000 announced in March, more details of which are reported in this newsletter. 

Unfortunately, opportunities for members to volunteer in the field have been few in the past 12 months. 

This has been partly due to continuing COVID restrictions and partly to the loss of momentum in the 

project caused by staffing and funding uncertainties, but we continue to encourage DBCA to involve GPAG 

volunteers at every opportunity. We are hoping that a Zooniverse project with images from cameras at 

Two Peoples Bay and Middle Island will be launched soon and will provide more opportunities for 

volunteer involvement. 

We are now in the final year of our large State NRM Community Stewardship Grant which has shaped and 

funded many of our activities and priorities for the past two years including four citizen science projects, 

four awareness-raising events each year, and development of our web site, education materials and fund-

raising capacity. Jackie Courtenay and Jen Merritt have managed the reporting and financial obligations of 

this large grant with great skill and have drawn the praise of the granting body for their work. The financial 

administration of these grants is a very large job and is very capably handled by Jen Merritt. In addition, 

total donations and proceeds from fundraising activities in the past year were $16,369. 

Flashback photos of some events from the past year. Above left: Billie-Jo Whitbread reading One Potoroo at the Albany book 
launch (Photo by Leigh Whisson). Above centre: Tony Friend talking about the Two Peoples Bay fire and Gilbert’s Potoroo 
recovery at the Perth One Potoroo book launch (Photo by Elizabeth Needham). Above right: Former GPAG Chair (2002-2019) 
Ron Dorn giving the first talk of the 2021 South Coast Threatened Species Forum to a full house (Photo by Leigh Whisson).  
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In May 2022 we applied for a State NRM Community Stewardship Large Grant of $418,000 which will 

extend our funding for a further three years for different purposes more directly related to establishing 

new populations of the potoroo and clarifying their habitat requirements. This new project is aimed at a 

complete vegetation map of Two Peoples Bay, finding new mainland locations suitable for translocation of 

potoroos through vegetation surveys, identification of subterranean fungi from eDNA, research into 

plant/fungi associations, and recording of Indigenous knowledge of potoroo habitat and historical 

distributions. It will also fund the continuation of four community awareness events each year. Again, 

Jackie Courtenay did the lion’s share of the work for the application, assisted by Sarah Comer and Lesley 

Gibson from DBCA and Anna Hopkins from Edith Cowan University. We find out in November if we have 

been successful! Our fingers are firmly crossed! 

Much depends on the outcome of this current application for a further grant. Its chances of success have 

been maximised by the professional manner in which the current grant has been administered but whilst I 

hope for success and a continuation of the important work we have been doing, the incoming committee 

may be presented with the challenge of working with fewer resources. I hope not, and we are hopeful that 

our record of responsible administration of previous grants will stand us in good stead, but we do need to 

be prepared to change the scope of our activities if we are not successful. 

I’m very pleased to report that all present committee members have been re-elected for another year and 

that the ranks of the committee have been swelled by David Wettenhall, a long-standing active member 

and Ken Bushell, a long-standing committee member and former Chair of GPAG. 

In GPAG we are all driven by a passion to see Gilbert’s Potoroo both survive and thrive, and I thank the 

many members and supporters who have donated money, time and effort to the cause. Thanks to our 

Treasurer Val Hack and Deputy Chair Leigh Whisson for their enthusiastic work on the committee and a 

special thanks to Communications Coordinator Jackie Courtenay and Secretary Jen Merritt for the 

mountain of work they continue to do in all aspects of our activities. 

Alan                    Back to page 1 

UPDATE: WINTER AT WAYCHINICUP REVEALS MORE POTOROOS 

By Tony Friend, DBCA Research Associate 

Our summer 2021/22 trapping round in the Waychinicup 

enclosure produced mixed results, as reported in the last two 

newsletters, with 12 individuals recorded in a week’s trapping in 

December, but only four more in three weeks in January and 

February. In Newsletter 2022-1, the prediction was made that 

trapping in the cooler months should produce better results. 

Well, it sure did!  

We were fortunate to have DBCA Albany District’s Operations 

Officer (Fauna) Tim Button’s involvement in another trapping 

Above: “Two tails” – Tails of a female Gilbert’s 
Potoroo and her unfurred pouch young trapped 
during the recent survey at Waychinicup. Photo: 
Kathryn Greenop 
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episode, and with two teams we covered all the traplines in two weeks, assisted by a merry band of GPAG 

members including Kathryn Greenop, whose account of the trapping is also found in this newsletter. The 

final result was the capture of 27 individual potoroos, including 13 new animals and several young in 

pouches. A full account of the results and their significance will appear in the next newsletter. Importantly, 

the capture of these animals gave us the opportunity to fit tail transmitters to four of them, to provide 

information on their habitat use and any encounters with carpet pythons! These transmitters were 

amongst 12 purchased by GPAG with funding from State NRM under a Community Stewardship Grant for 

the radio-tracking exercise at Waychinicup in 2020, in which only eight were used.         Back to page 1 

REPORT ON THE STATE NRM FUNDED POPULATION GENETICS STUDY 

By Kym Ottewell, DBCA Research Scientist 

GPAG and the Dept of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions (DBCA) are undertaking genetic analysis 

of Gilbert’s Potoroo populations with funding from State Natural Resources Management Program and 

samples provided by Tony Friend (DBCA). The aim is to understand the distribution of genetic diversity 

across the original (pre-2015 fire) population of Gilbert’s Potoroo at Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve and 

the translocated populations on Bald Island, Middle Island and in Waychinicup Nature Reserve. The overall 

results are very exciting. 

Key conclusions: 

• Bald Island has retained 93% of the genetic diversity 

(heterozygosity) of the original (pre-fire) population at Two 

Peoples Bay. The observed heterozygosity in the Critically 

Endangered Gilbert’s Potoroo is about the same as that in the 

Near Threatened Long-nosed Potoroo from eastern Australia 

which has a much larger population. 

• Bald Island has retained 95% of the genetic variants of the original 

(pre-fire) population at Two Peoples Bay giving it almost as much 

capacity to adapt to new diseases, climate change etc as the 

original Two Peoples Bay population had. 

• The rate of inbreeding in all the populations is less than 10% 

which is low and good news for the species. 

It is important to consider genetic diversity in threatened species management and to ensure management 

strategies are aimed at protecting a species’ genetic diversity for their long-term survival. Genetic diversity 

gives species the means to adapt to changing environments or to respond to new disease threats. Many 

threatened species have undergone dramatic population declines since European colonisation. These 

population ‘bottlenecks’ contribute to a loss of genetic diversity which means that surviving populations 

have less capacity to evolve and adapt when presented with new challenges. In addition, many threatened 

species persist in small, isolated populations that may be susceptible to inbreeding, further exacerbating 

the loss of genetic diversity. 

DBCA Senior Technical Officer, 
Shelley McArthur, organising 
Gilbert’s Potoroo DNA samples to 
send for genetic sequencing. 
Photo: Kym Ottewell 
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We measure genetic diversity in several ways. First, we look at the degree of heterozygosity at genetic 

markers – most animals (including humans!) inherit half of their DNA from their mother and half from their 

father. Heterozygosity refers to the number of places in an animal’s DNA that have different DNA codes 

between the DNA inherited from the mother and the DNA inherited from the father. The inverse of this is 

homozygosity where the DNA codes from each parent are the same. When inbreeding occurs i.e. parents 

are related, there is a high probability they will share the same DNA code, so the homozygosity of the 

offspring’s DNA is increased (i.e. more likely to get two genes the same for a particular characteristic in 

more places) and heterozygosity decreased (less likely to get different genes). We also find that small 

populations can more easily lose heterozygosity just by chance as there is a higher probability that rare 

variants will become extinct in small than large populations where there are likely to be more individuals 

with copies of the rare gene to be passed on to their offspring. Therefore, in conservation we aim to 

implement management strategies that maximise the amount of heterozygosity in a population and 

minimise inbreeding to keep as much genetic diversity in the 

population as possible. 

While we were devastated by the impacts of the 2015 wildfire on 

the Two Peoples Bay population we are heartened that the Bald 

Island population, currently the largest of the remaining populations 

of Gilbert’s Potoroo, retains a substantial proportion of the genetic 

diversity that was present at Two Peoples Bay. Our analyses showed 

that overall observed heterozygosity levels were moderately high, 

around 30 – 34%, which was surprising for a species that has 

undergone such a dramatic decline in population size - see Figure a 

(right). As a comparison, a genetic study of the Long-nosed Potoroo, 

a near-threatened species from eastern Australia with a much larger 

total population size, had a very similar estimate of heterozygosity 

(34.7%).  

Observed heterozygosity is similar between the original population 

of potoroos at Two Peoples Bay (which is now functionally extinct) 

and the largest of the two translocated populations, Bald Island.  

Bald Island observed heterozygosity is 93% of Two Peoples Bay, with 

slightly lower levels in the Waychinicup reserve. This means that the 

Bald Island population has retained 93% of the genetic diversity from 

the original Two Peoples Bay population that it was created from 

over 10 years ago which is a very good outcome. 

Our results also show that inbreeding is low (<10%) in all populations 

which is good news for the species! (see Figure b right). We observed a 

slightly higher inbreeding rate in the Two Peoples Bay population 

possibly because our samples were taken over many years (1994-2019) 

and are likely to include parents and descendants. 

Estimates of (a) observed heterozygosity 
(above top) and (b) inbreeding (above) 
across populations of Gilbert’s Potoroo, 
including the previously extant wild 
remnant population at Two Peoples Bay 
Nature Reserve (TWPB) and translocated 
populations on Bald Island (BALD) and in 
Waychinicup Nature Reserve (WYCH). 
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Another metric of interest is comparison of the presence of the specific genetic variants (alleles) across 

populations. As the translocated populations are derived from only a subset of animals from the source 

population (called founders) we are interested in finding out whether alleles from the source population 

are surviving in the translocated populations. Again, great news, Bald Island retains 95% of the alleles 

(genetic variants) previously present at Two Peoples Bay. Even though we sadly lost many animals in the 

Two Peoples Bay fires, their genes live on in the translocated populations.  

Plans are afoot to re-establish the population of Gilbert’s Potoroo at Two Peoples Bay, founded by 

individuals from both Bald Island and Waychinicup. Our genetic analysis shows the importance of 

establishing genetically diverse insurance populations to ensure that not only are we protecting individual 

animals, but we are also preserving the genetic diversity that is essential for species to adapt and evolve.  

VOLUNTEERING               Back to page 1 

Waychinicup Trapping Experience Winter 2022 

By Kathryn Greenop 

I recently had the privilege of accompanying Tony Friend on some 

of the June/July trapping days at the Waychinicup Enclosure. We 

had the normal pre-dawn starts and some sprinkling of rain on the 

way but luckily this stopped and although it was chilly the weather 

was near-perfect for trap checking. The first day I attended in mid-

June we were unlucky with Potoroos but I did get my first close 

encounters with a Mardo and some bush rats! On the next trip we 

found a couple of Potoroos, one of which had a pouch young – 

again the first time I had seen one so a real thrill!  The last day of 

trapping we also saw three Potoroos covering the spectrum of 

ages. Our first trap of the day held a mum with a very small pouch 

young, and later we discovered a previously unrecorded sub-adult 

female (who was VERY feisty!) and on the last line of the day we 

met Mr ‘Silverback’, who at 10 years plus was still fighting fit.  

On leaving we had some beautiful views over the inlet back 

towards Mount Gardner. As a volunteer, I can’t think of a better 

way to engage with our natural south coast environment and have 

some really inspiring experiences with these extraordinary 

animals.  
 

 

Top: The Mardo that was captured in mid-June. Middle: The feisty new 
young female. Bottom: The view from Waychinicup back towards Mt 
Gardner. All photos by Kathryn Greenop 

Back to page 1 
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Zooniverse Project for camera trap image analysis 

As mentioned in our previous two newsletters, images from the 

GPAG/State NRM funded camera traps at Two Peoples Bay and on 

Middle Island will form part of the database of images for a 

Zooniverse project that is currently being developed by Abby 

Thomas, from DBCA’s South Coast Threatened Fauna Recovery 

Project team. Other images will come from cameras funded by 

Friends of the Western Ground Parrot, BirdLife Australia, South 

Coast NRM and DBCA’s Western Shield project monitoring 

predators and other threatened species in the South Coast region.  

This project will enable volunteers from all over the world to help 

with sorting through and analysing the images and will hopefully 

be a fantastic project for raising awareness of Gilbert’s Potoroo, helping people to learn to differentiate 

between Gilbert’s Potoroo and other similar looking species such as Quendas and will assist DBCA in the 

monitoring of feral predators which threaten native species including Gilbert’s Potoroo.  

We, and quite a few potential volunteers who have already expressed interest in being involved, are 

waiting with anticipation for the Zooniverse project to go live and are looking forward to organising an 

event to launch it hopefully later this year. The project is currently at the “beta testing” stage where the 

completed design is sent to a number of people (unrelated to GPAG or DBCA) to work through a sample 

set of data to make sure that the system is working well and the identification information is sufficient for 

people unfamiliar with the species being seen on the images to identify them with reasonable confidence. 

We are not sure at this stage when the beta testing will be completed but be assured that as soon as the 

project is live we will be very excited about letting people know!            Back to page 1 

*IMPORTANT REMINDER ABOUT VOLUNTEERING* 

All volunteers for field work require a DBCA Dieback Green Card 

Once again a reminder that to comply with DBCA requirements, all volunteers working with GPAG on our 

various field projects are required to complete Dieback Green Card training. The training can be done at 

home and takes about an hour to complete. The card can then be either posted out or collected at the 

DBCA office in Albany. If you think that you might be interested in volunteering sometime in the future, 

even if you are not planning to immediately, it is a good idea to complete your training and get your Green 

Card as soon as possible so that you are able to participate at short notice when opportunities arise or you 

are available. Please email Jackie Courtenay on communications@potoroo.org if you want to undertake 

the training and she will email you the training materials. 

                   Back to page 1 

 

 

Above: A feral cat captured on a camera trap 
at Two Peoples Bay in 2019. Hopefully we 
will be seeing lots of images of Potoroos and 
not too many like this uploaded to the 
Zooniverse project when it is up and 
running. Photo from DBCA. 

mailto:communications@potoroo.org
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FUNDRAISING AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS 

Ongoing Fundraisers 

Containers for Change: $831 of $150,000,000 in refunds donated to GPAG 

GPAG Member #: C10289767 

As of July 15, Western Australians have returned 1.5 billion drink 

containers for 10c refunds which is a whopping $150 million 

dollars redeemed (and a huge amount of plastic, glass, aluminium 

and cardboard saved from landfill!). Of this $150 million, $831.40 

has been donated to GPAG. While we are extremely grateful to 

everyone who has donated their drink container refunds to GPAG 

since October 2020 we would love to see more people choosing to 

help Gilbert’s Potoroo and are working hard to find more ways to 

let people know that donating their refunds to GPAG is an option. Drop-off point locations and information 

on what types of containers are accepted for refunds can be found at the following link 

https://www.containersforchange.com.au/wa. Thank you once again for any support you can give us. 

Awareness Raising              Back to page 1 

Meeting with Threatened Species Commissioner, Dr Fiona Fraser 

On the morning of June 16 a group comprising mainly DBCA 

people accompanied by Ken Bushell (GPAG) & Paul Wettin 

(Friends of TWGP) spent the morning discussing recovery 

efforts for the various threatened species in the Albany 

area. Ken and Paul travelled with Deon Utber, the DBCA 

Regional Leader of Nature Conservation and the 

Threatened Species Commissioner in a vehicle convoy 

around the Mermaid Point loop to view Two Peoples Bay, 

Waychinicup and Bald Island. At each of these viewing stops 

Ken had the opportunity to talk with Dr Fiona Fraser about 

the history, threats & protection measures that have been 

taken in recovering the Gilbert's Potoroo numbers & 

GPAG's recent milestone of having raised $1m towards 

recovery efforts. They also discussed GPAG’s plans in 

collaboration with DBCA under the recently announced 

Environment Restoration Fund grant & what we hope to do 

if our current State NRM grant application is successful. 

Top: Ken Bushell with the Threatened Species Commissioner, Dr Fiona Fraser, with Bald Island in the background.  
Bottom: The Wednesday morning group from left Ken Bushell (GPAG), Deon Utber & Steve Toole (DBCA, Albany), Paul Wettin 
(Friends of the Western Ground Parrot), Threatened Species Commissioner Dr Fiona Fraser, Jeremy Friend (DBCA Albany District 
Manager), Jade Malanczak (DBCA, Aboriginal Engagement Coordinator) & Abby Berryman (DBCA, Albany). Photos by Elliott Bell 

https://www.containersforchange.com.au/wa
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The Threatened Species Commissioner then went on to her afternoon programme and was joined by Dr 

Tony Friend fresh from a morning trapping & monitoring Gilbert’s Potoroos at the Waychinicup enclosure 

so she no doubt heard a lot more about Gilbert’s Potoroo in the afternoon as well! We really appreciated 

the opportunity to spend a block of time with the Threatened Species Commissioner and her staff and to 

update her on what GPAG have been doing.              Back to page 1 

Australian Mammal of the Year Competition 

Cosmos Magazine has launched the inaugural 

Australian Mammal of the Year competition which is 

an opportunity to raise awareness of the diversity of 

Australian Mammals and for the public to vote for 

their favourite mammal. 

https://cosmosmagazine.com/nature/australian-

mammal-of-the-year-2022/ There is no prize (other 

than bragging rights) but it is a chance to get some 

(at least) nation-wide publicity for Gilbert’s Potoroo.  

The first stage of voting has just opened with species divided into 8 groups, including possums, rodents, 

marine mammals, bats, and of course macropods (kangaroos and kangaroo-like species) including Gilbert’s 

Potoroo. This first stage will be open until August 11 and will determine the 10 finalists (the species from 

each of the 8 groups with the most votes plus two species from any group with the next highest number of 

votes. To ensure Gilbert’s Potoroo makes it to the final top 10, head to the voting page at 

https://cosmosmagazine.com/nature/aus-mammal-of-the-year-vote/ and vote for Gilbert’s Potoroo in the 

“Taking Macropods to the Max” group. At this stage you can vote for other species that you like in the 

other groups as well to help determine the final Top 10.  

Profiles of some of the listed Australian mammals are already published on Cosmos Magazine’s Australian 

Mammal of the Year page at the following link https://cosmosmagazine.com/nature/amoty/ along with 

general articles on why you should vote for Macropods (with several mentions of Gilbert’s Potoroo) and 

Possums. A profile for Gilbert’s Potoroo has been submitted by Jackie Courtenay and hopefully it will be 

published very soon. Now that voting is open, we will be doing our best to promote votes for Gilbert’s 

Potoroo on our social media channels over the next few weeks in the hopes of getting into the last 10 

species for the final vote! Even if Gilbert’s Potoroo doesn’t make it to the final 10 (although with your help, 

hopefully it will!) it will be a great opportunity for lots of awareness raising.         Back to page 1 

One Potoroo shortlisted for Wilderness Society’s Children’s 
Literature Award 

We were delighted to hear in early July that One Potoroo: A Story of Survival 

by Penny Jaye and Alicia Rogerson has been shortlisted for The Wilderness 

Society’s Environment Award for Children’s Literature. GPAG held book 

launches for this book in both Albany and Perth last year and the shortlisting 

https://cosmosmagazine.com/nature/australian-mammal-of-the-year-2022/
https://cosmosmagazine.com/nature/australian-mammal-of-the-year-2022/
https://cosmosmagazine.com/nature/aus-mammal-of-the-year-vote/
https://cosmosmagazine.com/nature/amoty/
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is a great opportunity to further raise awareness of Gilbert’s Potoroo and the impact of the 2015 fire at 

Two Peoples Bay. It is a beautiful book and its short-listing for this award is very well deserved. Copies are 

available to purchase from GPAG (see our merchandise page at the end of this newsletter) with profits 

going to help support Gilbert’s Potoroo. The winner will be announced during The Wilderness Society’s 

Nature Week which runs from September 5 -12.              Back to page 1 

Mammal Watching Podcast interview with Tony Friend 

The Mammal Watching Podcast recently interviewed Tony Friend about his almost 40 years of work to 

save some of Western Australia’s most iconic mammals including, of course, Gilbert’s Potoroo. The whole 

interview runs for just under an hour and is a wonderful tour around WA’s threatened fauna, conservation 

action and Tony’s career. You can listen to the podcast at this link (scroll down to Episode 25) 

https://www.mammalwatching.com/podcast/. The interview with Tony starts at about 4:30 mins after a 

bit of general preamble. Click on the vertical lines on the podcast image at the website (not the picture of it 

below!) to find the start of the interview (if you click on the 8th line from the left you will come in at about 

4:24 as the interviewers are finishing their preamble and the interview with Tony will start in a few 

seconds). If you don’t have time to listen to the whole thing the segment on Gilbert’s Potoroo is from 

34.05 to about 47 mins – again find it by clicking on the vertical lines until you see the time at the bottom 

left change to 34.05. 

 

Media                  Back to page 1 

During May and June we had a sudden rush of interest from various journalists and other writers 

requesting interviews for pieces about Gilbert’s Potoroo for local, regional and international broadcasters 

and publications. Most of the pieces were published during June and early July although one (by a Mexican 

journalist to be published only in Spanish) is still in preparation. 

ABC article and interview on Radio National’s “Australia Wide” programme 

In late June, Emily Smith from ABC Esperance recorded interviews 

with Tony Friend (DBCA), Hayleigh Graham (Tjaltjraak rangers), and 

Jackie Courtenay (GPAG) and wrote an online article based on the 

interviews about the results of image analysis of the original three 

Middle Island cameras which have now been replaced by the 10 

Right: An adult Gilbert’s Potoroo and young from the cameras on Middle Island. 
Hopefully we will be seeing lots more images like this when the 10 new cameras 
are serviced later this year. Photo from DBCA. 

https://www.mammalwatching.com/podcast/
https://www.mammalwatching.com/podcast/
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new cameras funded by GPAG via our State NRM Large Grant.  

The results are very exciting even from just these three cameras with several young Potoroos observed and 

an individual Potoroo seen on a camera in an area of Middle Island where Potoroos had not previously 

been recorded. We are really looking forward to seeing the results from the 10 new cameras after they are 

serviced later in the year.  

The online article published on Sunday July 3 can be found at the following link 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-07-03/gilberts-potoroo-photograph-rare-marsupial-middle-

island/101201732. The ABC article was then picked up and republished by a number of other outlets 

including the US based World News and News of Canada giving the story some international exposure. 

The interview was initially broadcast on ABC Esperance Breakfast on Monday July 4 and was then 

rebroadcast nationally on the ABC segment “Australia Wide” on Radio National that evening. You can hear 

the interview at the following link https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/australia-wide/australia-

wide/13948568. Click on Listen on tornado image then scroll along to 15:38 mins (finishes at 20:50 mins). 

Gilbert’s Potoroo profiled in “The Lens” 

Dr Phil Tucak, also known as “Wildlife Outreach Vet” 

interviewed Jackie Courtenay and wrote a profile of 

Gilbert’s Potoroo which was published in the 

Conservation Corner section of The Lens, the journal of 

Healius Pathology which offers pathology services to 

both medical practitioners and vets. You can read the 

interview and profile at the following link 

https://webapi.healius.com.au/redirect/4ef0ee29-fed4-4914-a024-ec94380e098c.pdf. 

Gilbert’s Potoroo in Oyster Harbour Catchment Group e-News 

Gilbert’s Potoroo was featured as the species profiled in the Oyster Harbour Catchment Group’s e-News 

segment “What’s in Your Backyard?” issued on June 14. You can read the profile by visiting their e-News at 

the following link https://mailchi.mp/d78b5ed71535/whats-been-happening-in-oyster-harbour-

catchment-makuru-newsletter and scrolling down the page until you see the “What’s in Your Backyard?” 

segment. It is in the grey column on the left of the page. 

South Coast NRM Threatened Species Art Competition         Back to page 1 

South Coast NRM are currently running a threatened species art 

and colouring competition. The competition has a range of 

categories including original artworks, photography and 

colouring which includes images of three threatened species 

and two threatened ecological communities. The threatened 

species images are by GPAG member and artist Marnie Giroud 

and include a Gilbert’s Potoroo, Chuditch and Western Ground 

Parrot and the two threatened ecological communities’ images 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-07-03/gilberts-potoroo-photograph-rare-marsupial-middle-island/101201732
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-07-03/gilberts-potoroo-photograph-rare-marsupial-middle-island/101201732
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/australia-wide/australia-wide/13948568
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/australia-wide/australia-wide/13948568
https://webapi.healius.com.au/redirect/4ef0ee29-fed4-4914-a024-ec94380e098c.pdf
https://mailchi.mp/d78b5ed71535/whats-been-happening-in-oyster-harbour-catchment-makuru-newsletter
https://mailchi.mp/d78b5ed71535/whats-been-happening-in-oyster-harbour-catchment-makuru-newsletter
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are of Coastal Saltmarsh and Kwongkan Shrubland and are by Jane Thompson. The competition is open 

until July 31 so anyone who is interested in entering has a couple of weeks left to get their artworks or 

colouring done! The winners in each category will be announced at an event on September 16 which will 

also include an exhibition of the entries and some threatened species presentations. GPAG have 

contributed prizes to be included in the prize packs. More information about the competition and 

colouring images to download are available at the following link https://southcoastnrm.com.au/artwork-

competition/ and South Coast NRM will be announcing more details of the event in the near future.  

GRANTS AND SUBMISSIONS             Back to page 1 

Environment Restoration Fund Grant 

In early April (just before the Federal election was called) the Australian Government announced $12 

million in funding for projects across Australia to help the recovery of the 100 priority species listed under 

the Australian Government’s Threatened Species Strategy. Gilbert’s Potoroo is one of these 100 priority 

species and GPAG are extremely excited that our project "Protecting and restoring a key mainland 

population of Gilbert’s Potoroo" (in partnership with DBCA) is one of the 60 projects funded!  The 

$248,140 grant will complement DBCA’s Western Shield baiting efforts to control feral predators thereby 

reducing predation pressure on Potoroos at Mt Gardner. The additional work will occur through a range of 

intensive management actions including additional trapping and euthanizing of feral cats (also supported 

by South Coast NRM) and the deployment of three Felixer feral cat grooming traps, non-lethal control of 

native predators like the South-west Carpet Python, and a feral predator surveillance monitoring program 

using camera traps. More information about the Felixer feral cat grooming traps and how they work can be 

found on the Thylation website at the following link https://thylation.com/felixer-faqs/. 

There will be opportunities for volunteers to help DBCA with the implementation of a range of different 

aspects of this project (e.g. helping with trapping and radio tracking, servicing camera traps, checking 

camera trap images etc) over the next 9 months. The Member for O’Connor, Rick Wilson MP issued a press 

release about the funding and an article about the project was published in the Albany Extra on May 6 

which you can read at the following link https://edition.albanyadvertiser.com.au/alx/Default.aspx. This link 

will take you to the most recent edition. To find the May 6 Issue, click on the Back Issues drop down menu 

in the top left (next to The Albany Extra logo) and a page will pop up with all the front covers of recent 

issues. Scroll down to the May 6 issue which has the headline “Taste Sensation”. There is a small piece 

about the funding for Potoroos immediately under the headline on the front page (page 1), and a longer 

report on page 4. 

                   Back to page 1 

  

https://southcoastnrm.com.au/artwork-competition/
https://southcoastnrm.com.au/artwork-competition/
https://thylation.com/felixer-faqs/
https://edition.albanyadvertiser.com.au/alx/Default.aspx
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MERCHANDISE 

 

WATERCOLOUR CARDS: Quality hand-
made cards featuring a picture of 
Gilbert’s Potoroo from a watercolour by 
Jann van der Helder. Blank inside. 
$4 each or 5 for $16. 

 

JO HARRIS 
CARDS: 
Quality cards 
featuring a 
painting of 
Gilbert’s 
Potoroo by 
Jo Harris 
based on a 
photograph 
by Dick 
Walker. 

Printed by the Environmental Printing 
Company on 100% recycled paper 
using vegetable-based inks. Blank 
inside. 
$5 each or 5 for $20. 

BLACK & WHITE CARDS: Quality cards 
featuring a pen and ink drawing of a 
Gilbert’s Potoroo by Jackie Courtenay 
from a photograph by Katrin Witt. 
Printed by the Environmental Printing 
Company on 100% recycled paper using 
vegetable-based inks. Blank inside.  
$5 each or 5 for $20. 

BUMPER STICKERS: Free with other purchases 
 
 

 

POSTCARDS: Featuring a 
photo of Gilbert’s 
Potoroo by Dick Walker 
and information about 
the Potoroo on both the 
front and back  
$1.00 each 

TEATOWELS:  
Printed on 
100% cotton 
with some key 
facts about 
Gilbert’s 
Potoroo! Tea 
towel design by 
Sandy 
O’Doherty 
$10 each or 3 
for $25 

 

STUBBY 
HOLDERS: 
Designed 
by GPAG 
members 
featuring 
a photo of 
Gilbert’s 
Potoroo 
by Dick 
Walker. 
$10 each 
or 2 for 
$15 

ONE 
POTOROO: A 
STORY OF 
SURVIVAL: A 
heart-warming 
story of 
disaster and 
rescue of one 
Potoroo 

caught in the Two Peoples Bay fire by 
Penny Jaye, with beautiful illustrations by 
Alicia Rogerson. 35% of the sale price 
goes to Gilbert’s Potoroo Action Group. 
$25 each  

 

A POTOROO’S TALE:  A 
delightful book written 
and beautifully 
illustrated by Albany 
artist Sandy O’Doherty. 
All profits from the sale 
of the book will go to the 
Gilbert’s Potoroo Action 
Group. 
$15 each 

 
 

 

 

THE SPECTACULAR SPENCER GRAY: The 
award winning adventure story by Deb 
Fitzpatrick featuring Gilbert’s Potoroo 
and the return of Spencer Gray in a 
spectacular adventure. 30% of the sale 
price of the book will go to Gilbert’s 
Potoroo Action Group. 
$15 each 
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MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM 

ABN 75 191 68 479  (Tax Invoice when paid) 

Item Cost/item Quantity Total Cost 
Watercolour Card (ea) $4.00   

Watercolour Cards (5 pk) $16.00   

Jo Harris Card $5.00   

Jo Harris Cards (5 pk) $20.00   
B&W Potoroo Card $5.00   

B&W Potoroo Cards (5 pk) $20.00   

Postcards (ea) $1.00   
Bumper Stickers (ea) FREE   

Tea towels (ea) $10.00   

Tea towels (3 pk) $25.00   

Stubby Holders (ea) $10.00   

Stubby Holders (2 pk) $15.00   

One Potoroo $25.00   

A Potoroos Tale $15.00   
Spectacular Spencer Gray $15.00   

  Product total  

  Postage & packing (<500g)* $10.00 

  Add a donation?  

  Total Cost  

* Within Australia. Postage for larger and overseas orders will need to be costed individually depending on weight 
and destination. You will be contacted by the Treasurer with a final quote for postage if your order weighs more 
than 500g or you need the items sent overseas. 
 
NAME______________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE (Work) __________________________  (Home) _____________________________ 

EMAIL _____________________________________________________________________ 

Payment Methods 

DIRECT DEPOSIT:  Bendigo Bank BSB: 633-000; Account Number: 164 347 999 
Please include your surname and “Merchandise” in the Reference line and email order form to 
treasurer@potoroo.org  

CHEQUE:  Please make cheques payable to Gilbert’s Potoroo Action Group Inc 

Send To:  The Treasurer 
  Gilbert’s Potoroo Action Group Inc 
  PO Box 654 

Albany, WA 6331 

  

mailto:treasurer@potoroo.org
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MEMBERSHIP & DONATION FORM 

To become a member of GILBERT’S POTOROO ACTION GROUP INC, fill out the form below and either pay your 
subscription by direct deposit and email the form to treasurer@potoroo.org or print out and return by mail with a cheque 
enclosed. 

NAME  _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE  __________________________EMAIL_____________________________________________________________ 

Date of Birth if Under 15 Years   ______/ _______/ ________ 

Tax Invoice 

Subscription $22 per year 
Includes GST    

Payment Methods 

DIRECT DEPOSIT:  Bendigo Bank; BSB: 633-000; Account Number: 164 347 999 

Please include your surname and “Membership” in the Reference line. 

CHEQUE:  Please make cheques payable to Gilbert’s Potoroo Action Group Inc 

Send To:  The Treasurer 
  Gilbert’s Potoroo Action Group Inc 
  PO Box 654 
  Albany, WA 6331 

Privacy Policy:  The information you have disclosed other than your name and contact details is restricted to committee members.  

No one outside the association is given access to your personal details without your permission. 
 

OFFICIAL 
USE ONLY 

Nominated By: _______________________________ 
 

Membership Accepted:   YES/NO 

Receipt No ______ 
Date Paid   __/___/___ 

Register     _______ 
 

DONATIONS 

As a Nationally Registered Environmental Organisation the Gilbert’s Potoroo Action Group Inc. offers tax deductible 
donation facilities.  To claim tax benefits, your donation must be a minimum of $2 and made payable to the GPAG Public 
Tax Deductible Donation Fund.  Tax deductible donations can also be made through our website www.potoroo.org. 

NAME  _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE  __________________________EMAIL_________________________________________________________ 

Payment Methods 

DIRECT DEPOSIT:  Bendigo Bank; BSB: 633-000; Account Number: 178 804 555 
Please include your surname and Donation in the Reference line and email this form to treasurer@potoroo.org 

CHEQUE:  Please make cheques payable to Gilbert’s Potoroo Action Group Inc Public Tax Deductible Donation Fund 

Send To:  The Treasurer 
  Gilbert’s Potoroo Action Group Inc 
  PO Box 654 
  Albany, WA 6331 

mailto:treasurer@potoroo.org
http://www.potoroo.org/
mailto:treasurer@potoroo.org
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